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NOMENCLATURE

White indicator dot Lens panel

Lens release button

Camera panel locking knob

Lens panel locking knob Lens panel sliding knob

Sl ide-copying adapter locking knob Sl ide-copying adaPter socket



Red indicator dot

Camera panel

Camera panel  s l id ing knob

Tripod head

Tripod head
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FOREWORD

The PB-5 Bellows Focusing Attachment is a simplif ied
version of the top-of-l ine PB-4 model. The bellows
extends from 43 to 185mm for reproduction ratios
ranging from 1:1.2 to 3.6X with the 50mm f 12lens
(1.6X to 4.4X when the lens is mounted in reverse
using the accessory BR-2 ring). The lens panel and
camera panel move independently for easy focusing
and operating convenience. And the camera body can
be rotated 90" for horizontal or vertical format
pictures at any position on the rails.
The PB-5 accepts accessory slide copying adapters
PS-5 and PS-4.
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MOUNTING THE BEIIOWS ON THE CAMERA

Loosen the locking knob on the camera panel and slide

it back on the rails as far as it wil l go. Position the

PB-5 in the camera's bayonet mount, l ining up the red

dot on the camera panel of the PB-5 with the black dot

on the camera. Twist counterclockwise unti l i t cl icks into

place.



The camera body can be rotated 90" for horizontal or
vert ical  format photos at  any posi t ion on the rai ls.
Press the spring catch on the camera panel and turn the
camera body counterclockwise unt i l  i t  c l icks into place.
To remove, depress the lens release button on the camera
and twist  the PB-5 clockwise.

Note:  When used in the vert ical  posi t ion,  the camera can be
removed f rom the PB-5 in the normal  manner regardless of  the
camera's posi t ion on the ra i ls .
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OUNTING

Position the lens in the bayonet mount on the lens panel,

l ining up the black dot on the lens with the white dot on

the lens panel. Then twist the lens counterclockwise unti l

i t  c l icks into place.
To remove, press the lens release button on the lens

panel and twist clockwise.
To mount the lens in reverse position, use the Nikon

Macro Adapter Ring BR-2. The ring has a bayonet

mount at  one end that f i ts  onto the PB-5, and a screw

thread mount at the other to accept the lens. lt can be

used with any lens with 52mm attachment size'



Choosing a Lens
Though any of the Nikkor lenses from 20 to 300mm can
be used with the PB-5, the Nikkor Auto 50mm fl2 and
the Bel lows-Nikkor 105mm t lq are most commonly

I used. For crit ical closeups, the Micro-Nikkor-P Auto
55mm f 13.5 is an excel lent choice.
For best results at reproduction ratios greater than 'l:'l ,
reverse the lens in its mount so that its front faces the
film and its back is to the subject.
lf the bellows extension remains the same, the shorter
the focal length of the lens used, the greater the repro-
duction ratio. lf reproduction ratio remains the same,
increasing the focal length increases the tens-to-su bject
distance. When mounted in reverse position, short and
normal focal length lenses give larger reproduction ratios
than when they are mounted in normal position. The
opposite is true for long lenses.
At the maximum aperture of the lens, depth of f ield is
minimized and some marginal loss of image definit ion
and il lumination is l ikely to occur. Therefore the lens is
usually focused at its maximum aperture, since this gives
the brightest possible image on the focusing screen, then
stopped down for making the exposure. However, the
smallest aperture is not usually used either since this atso
results in image deterioration. The tables on pages 18 and
19 show the range of reproduction ratios possible with

any Nikkor lens mounted on the PB-5 in ei ther normal
or reverse position and recommended lens apertures for
the best results.
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FOCUSING

when the PB-5 is mounted between the camera and the

lens, the automatic diaphragm control of the Nikkor

Auto lens is lost. To focus on the brightest possible

image on the focusing screen' open up the lens to its

muximum aperture by turning the aperture ring counter-

clockwise as far as it will go. However, if the accessory

Extension Ring E2 is attacl'red to the lens,semi-automatic

diaphragm control is Possible.
The PB-5 has two knurled knobs on the left hand side to

control the back-and-forth movement of the camera

panel or lens panel. The locking knobs on the right hand

rid. ur. used to lock the assembly securely when focusing

is completed. An additional knob located at the front end

of the PB-5 is used to clamp the slide copying adapter in

place.
Focusingcan be done in two ways. First, lock the camera
panel in place by tightening the locking knob on the

right side. Then turn the knurled knob on the left side to

move the lens panel back and forth along the rails unti l

the subject is in sharp focus. Retighten the locking knob

to lock the lens panel in position especially when the

PB-5 is used in the vertical position.

An alternate method is to lock the lens panel in place at

the extreme front end of the rails and move the camera

panel backward unti l the subject is in focus. This method

is faster, since lens-to-subiect distance remains unchanged.

It is also useful when the lens must be brought very

close to the subject to focus sharply'

Close-ups and macrophotography pose several problems

not encountered in general photography' One of these is

sensitivity to vibrat'ton: the magnification of the image

on the fi im makes even slight image displacement promi-

nent and results in a blurred image' For best results'

mount the entire set-up on a rigid tripod or support,

and use a cable release to trip the shutter'

A n u n b a l a n c e d s e t . u p m a y r e s u | t i n v i b r a t i o n . T o a v o i d
this, the PB-5 has an extra tripod socket beneath the

lens panel so that the set-up can be balanced on a tripod

even when a long lens is used or when the set-up is

shifted forward.

Note:  Type B, E or  M focusing screen is  recommended when the

PB-5 is  
-used 

wi th the Nikon F or  F2,  s ince the centra l  range-

f inder area of  the standard Type A screen blacks out  at

up"r tur" ,  smal ler  than f  14.5.  l f  the Nikkormat is  used'  focus on

the matte area surrounding the centra l  focusing c i rc le '



Second
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DETERMINING THE REPRODUCTION RATIO l_

Reproduction ratio is the ratio of the image size recorded

on fi lm to the actual size of the subject. At l i fe-size

magnif icat ion,  for  example,  i t  is  1 :  1.  Furthermore, the

subject and image sizes are proportional to their

respective distances from the lens. lf lens-to-fi lm distance

increases, lens-to-subject distance decreases.
You can find out the reproduction ratio for a particular

lens-to-f i lm distance using the PB-5's mi l l imeter scale
engraved on the rail. The scale can also be used to

pre-adjust the bellows to give a desired reproduction ratio.

To determine the reproduction ratio, set the distance

scale on the lens being used at  inf in i ty.  Focus on the

subject, then read off the numbers on the scale which

appear next to the outer edges of the camera panel and

lens panel .  Subtract  the smal ler  number f rom the larger

one to f ind the actual  bel lows extension in mm and

consult the table on pages 2O and 21 to find the reproduc-

tion ratio for the lens in use at that amount of bellows

extension. For example,  i f  the outer edge of  the lens
panel is at 140mm and the outer edge of the camera
panel is at 44mm, the bellows extension equals 14O -

44= 96mm. lf the lens used is the 50mm f 12 mounted in

reverse position, the table gives 2.5X as the reproduction
ratio.

By reversing the above procedure, the reproduction ratio
can be predetermined. After consulting the table, adjust
the PB-S's camera and lens panels to give the correct
amount of bellows extension for the desired reproduction
ratio" Then focus by moving the subject or move the
entire assembly back and forth unti l the subject is in

sharp focus.
Another s imple method of  determining reproduct ion
ratio is by using the scale on the opposite page. Place the

scale in the same plane as the subject, look through the

camera viewfinder and read off the length of the area
which is in sharp focus. Div ide this number into 36 or 24
(depending on whether the camera is used in the horizon-
tal  or  vert ical  posi t ion).  The resul t  wi l l  be the reproduc-
tion ratio. For example, if the horizontal scale image
which' is in focus is 18mm in length,  the reproduct ion
rat io wi l l  be 36118 = 2X. For quick reference use the

table on the opposite page to find the reproduction ratio
at any scale coverage.

Note :  When  us ing  a  N ikko rmat  camera ,  the  rep roduc t ion  ra t i o

obtained by th is method must be mul t ip l ied by 0.9 owing to i ts

sma l le r  v iewf inder  a rea .
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DETERMINING EXPOSURE

Nikkormat  camerasNikon F or  F2-ser ies
cameras

With  bu i l t - in  TTL meter
The insert ion of  the PB-5 between the lens and the

camera breaks the l inkage of  the lens diaphragm to the

thru-the-lens meters of the Photomic-series finders or

Nikkormat cameras. However,  these meters can st i l l  be

used to measure exposure v ia the stop-down method.

With the Photomic f inders,  f i rst  push the coupl ing pin up

into the Photomic f inder wi th a coin or s imi lar  object .

With the Nikkormat FTr. . r  or  the Nikkormat EL camera,
push the camera's coupl ing pin to the r ight  as far  as i t

wi l l  go.  Mount the lens/bel lows assembly on the camera

and switch on the meter in the usual  way. The next
procedure for each camera is as follows:
Nikon F2 Photomic and Nikkormat FTN cameras

Select  the desired shutter speed and stop down the lens

manualty unt i l  the meter needle in the v iewf inder is

centered,
Nikon F2S Photomic camera
Select  the desired shutter speed and stop down the lens

manual ly unt i l  the two signal  l ights glow.

Nikkormat EL camera
Set the shutter speed dial  at  "A" (Automat ic)  and turn
the aperture r ing unt i l  the black needle in the v iewf inder
indicates a shutter speed appropr iate to the subject .

When non-TTL meter is used
l f  a separate l ight  meter is used, exposure compensat ion
is necessary at reproduction ratios Sreater than 1 : 10.



The graphs on pages 22to 25 show exposure factors and
exposure corrections in f-stops for any Nikkor lens at
any aperture. Readjust the lens diaphragm according to
the indicated numbers.
To calculate exposure compensation in terms of shutter
speed rather than f-stops find the exposure factor from
the graphs and mult ip ly i t  by the exposure t ime. For
example,  i f  normal exposure at  1 :  1 reproduct ion rat io
with the 50mm f l2 is 1/8 second, the corrected exposure
wi l l  be 1/8 mult ip l ied by 4,  or  112 second.

Note:  When using a lens of  retrofocus or  te lephoto type,  the
di f ference in pupi l lary magni f icat ion must be taken into account
to establ ish the correct  exposure.  The pupi l lary magni f icat ion is
the rat io of  the exi t  pupi l  d iameter to that  of  the en1ran""  pupi l .
The fo l fowing formula is  used to calculate the exposure factor
when a retrofocus or  te lephoto type lens is  used in normal
pos i t i on :

Exposure factor = (1 + Mlv12
(where V = pupi l lary magni f icat ion)

When the lens is  in reverse posi t ion:

Exposure  fac to r  = ' l l v2  ( l  +  vw12

To avoid compl icated calculat ions,  use the graphs on pages 22 to
25 to determine correct  exposure in aperture values.  The graphs
are computed to take into account the pupi l lary magni f icat ion.
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ACCESSORIES

Eyepiece Magnifier
Fits the threaded eYePiece of the

Nikon F or F2, Nikkormat or Photomic'

series fi n der. Magnifies the central

finder area 2X f or greater accuracy in

viewing and focusing.

6X Focusing Finder
This finder magnifies the entire viewing
f ield six t imes for pinpoint focusing in

closeups, macrophotography and other

applications where crit ical focusing is

essential. Eyesight adjustment from -5

to +3 diopters is possible.



Repro-Copy Outfit PF -2
Sturdy and convenient set-up for copy-
ing documents, books and other small
objects which are more or less f lat.

Extension Ring Set K
Consists of f ive r ings used in various
combinat ions between the PB-5 and
lens to provide extra extensions ranging
from 5.8 to 46.6mm.
Extension Ring E2
Used with the PB-5 to increase lens-to-
fi lm distance. Offers semi-automatic
diaphragm con trol for easier focusing
and composing and also serves as a
lens hood.
Slide Copying Adapters PS-4 & PS-5
Both attach to the front of the PB-5
for  dupl icat ing 35mm transparencies.
The PS-4 (shown below) provides hori-
zontal and vertical shifts which facil i-
tate cropping.
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REPRODUCTION RATIOS OBTAINABTE WITH PB-s

Note: Lens et at infinity

LrE

Rorodudlm Rario Flngt
F.ffikt

P6ltim

2(}fli f/a

2am f/2.8

N m
o l ,.2

Th€ furthq th€ lfls is slopp€d dom tho botte.'

the imag€ quality UBuitrblo fq copying.

Rdru 3.9
lm8€6 quglity ii b6t at t/8 snd dotsiorat6 ot
sdltr opsturE

Rwffi " ' I lo"
lrog€ quality is bar ot l/8 and dotqio.stG ot
salltr ap€rtur6. C€nnot bo us€d in norml
ffiition

28tnm|/2
2&nm f/3.5
?€,ffit12.8
28mm t/a FC

Norml
olo.e

Tho furthg the 163 is stoppd down, tho
bettq th€ irogp qualily Ucuitabl€ tq

Bwd9 1 6'O
lmag6 quEtity i! b6t at apertur6 from t/8 ro
f/l I , and d€re,ioratG at sall$ aportur6

35'm t/2.8

N r o o l I,i The fu.thq the lens is stopp€d down. lhe

bottd tho qu6litV

Rd6s

I
a.o .7
I

lroge qualilv is b6t at l/8 and detqioratE at
smll{ apgtutG

taffitl2

N m o l I4 ,2
Sams a abov€

Fffi
4.9

36flr f/r.a

Norml o I ' .8
Th€ furthq tho lru is ltopp€d dM, th€
battq th€ im€lp qulitY.

Rwd$
, 5,1

lmags q@lity i! b6t at f/l l o.|d dottrioratG
at smlld apenu16.

36m f/2.8 PC

Norrol o.' l I ' @rnt im8os quElity dotqiorat6 ot lw
roproduction rati6. Un3uitoble tor copyim

Rffi a.8 5.5
lm€ge quslity b b6t at l/8 and dstqiqai6 at

mdlr op6tur6.

a6mm f/2.8 GN

Ndrol 3.t 7,7
lnu€3 qulity is b6t at spertur6 from t/8 to
f/l l-and dotsiorat6 whs tfi€ l6m h stopp€d
down fu.thtr thln f/l | .

Rffi 16  6 .8
lmge quslity i3 b6t ot l/8 and d€toriorat6 al
srulltr aptrturB.

@ffi112

N r u
,.uI 1,." Th€ funhq iho los is stopp€d down' lho

botrs th€ im80€ quolity

Rwqs 4.8 6.8
At high rop.oduciion ratio! orr imogo qullity
deraioratc rcmshll whsn the lss i3 ltoppod
down fu.th6 than l/8

Note: Figures at both ends of the tines indicate working distance in cm - distance between subiect and front edge of the lens barrel.
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Note: Lens
Flp.odctlon Rstio Rrng.

The furrher rhs l€ns is stopp€d down, the
b€iler the imag€ qEliry Un$irable for copying

@pyirE. Sinc€ csmr imaga quality is !mr, it is

lmage qualiry is bst at l/8 and delerioral6 al
saller ao€rtum

Th€ lunh€r the lens is stopp€d dom, tn€
b€tr6r the ima96 q@lity.

The lurth€r th€ lss is stopp€d dom, the
better rh€ im4€ quality

The furiher th6 lens is sroppad dom, th€
berter the imee qwlity

The lurthe. the lens is stopped down, Ihe
bener the image quality

lmage qualily is good al high reproduction
rati6 bul coaner image quali ly deteriora16 at
inl ini tv

The lunher the lens is stopp€d dom, th€
better the imag€ quality

The lurther th€ lms is stopp€d dom, th€
beltor the imag€ qualiry

The furtt€r the lffs is stoop€d dom, th€
better the imee q€l i ty
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REPRODUCTION RATIOS AT DIFFERENT BEIIOWS EXTENSIONS
Note: Lens set

Read off Values on Scale

2 8 m m f  1 2
28 mm f/3.5
28mmf  12 .8
28 mm ll4 PC

35 mm f/2.8

35 mm f/2
35 mm tl2.8PC

45 mm f/2.8 GN

20



Read of f  Values on Scale

105 mm f /2 .5

135 mm f /3 .5
135 mm f /2 .8

300 mm f/4.5

Lens set  at  inf  in i

Figures in parentheses indicate distance from the subiect plane in focus to the lens barrel edge in cm.
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EXPOSURE FACTORS

24mmtl2.8
20mm f/3.5

22

35mm f/2
35mm f/3.5 PC



2 3

Reproduc r ron  ra t i o  50mm f / 1 .4
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EXPOSURE FACTORS - cont inued

Reproduction ratio 45mm f/2.8 GN
55mm f/3.5 Micro-P
1O5mm f/4 Bellows
105mm f/2.5

24

Reproducl ion rat io 180mm f/2.8
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FEATU RES/S PECI FICATI O N S

Bel lows Extension:

Usable Lenses:

Dimensions:
Weight:

43mm to 185mm; this
represents reproduction ratio
from 1 :  1.2 to 3.6X with
50mm f  12 in  normal  Pos i t ion
and from 1 :  1.6 to 4.4X in
reverse position
20mm f l4 through 300mm
f 14.5,  p lus Zoom-Nikkor
Auto 43-86mm f 13.5
209mm x 109mm x144mm
950g

t:

f
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